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As part of the B,,iR pipe crack study, the following individuals will be at!

da plant on Friday morning, April 25th to tour the areas as indicated.
We ac9 providing this information to assist you in planning for the tour
and to .atnimize radiation exposure to the individuals. We expect the HRC
individuals to tour as a group with only the key individual entering the
indicated areas. The radiation exposure records will be brought to the
site on Friday tiorning since we are unable to have them cailed in time.

Vince Panciera and Tad l'arsh - all areas.

Jack Rosenthal - BIT to SI valves G67. C&D. Downstream of charging
pumps to 1) normal charging up to containment and
2) normal charging up to SI valves 867 A&B. Optional
with time permitting; main steam lines from containment
to HSIV.

Richard Lobel - Voluan control : tank to charging pumps.

Eileen McKenna - Letdown line from containment to TCV CH143. Suction
line from R:iST to low lead safety injection pumps.
Suction line from RWST to high lead (charging) pump
header.

The ;eaver Valley licensing project manager, Dave Wigginton is planning
to attend but does not plan to tour the higher radiation areas.!

On Friday afternoon, the group will r.eet with Jack Sieber and others to
disc,:ss tt:e review. If you have any questions, please let us know.
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